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st Reports From the I)e- a

stroyed Islands.

Sevenly.Five Thousand People Bur- C
led i Lava or Drowvlied

in the Sea.

The Most Destructive Earthquake on
Record.

MORE DISATHOUS TIAN AT FIRST REPORTRD.

LONDON, Special Cablegram, Aug. 29.--

Further particulars of the great volcanic

eruption in Java, which have just reached

London from Batavia show the disaster to

have been even more widespread than re- t

ported in yesterday's advices. At noon

Sunday the eruptions and shocks were I

supposed to have reachlled the greatest

height. But late in the afternoon and eve-

ning the violence of the disturbances sud-

denly increased, and the island seemed to

be about to be completely buried in a mass

of fire and sulphurous ashes. - At the same

time enormous waves began to (lash with

great force upon the shores, coming in
some places far iup into the interior, and

great challsms oened irto the eart]h and

threatened to engulf : la:rge portion of the

island, people and buildinug. About mid-

night the most frightful scene of the whole

disturbance took l)lace. Suddenly an

enormous lumninous cloud, similar to that

which was seen on the G0unung Guntur,

but much greater in extent, formed over

the Kandang range of mountains, which

skirt the southeast coast of the island. The

cloud gradually increased in size until it

formed a canopy of lurid red- and whitish

gray over a wide extent of territory. Dur-

ing this time the eruptions increased and

streams of lava poured incessantly down

the sides of the mountains into the valleys,

sweeping everything before them. Here

and there a stream of lava would enter an

arm of the sea or come in contact with the

waters of a river, then the nearest incan-

descent lava as it protruded from the great

stream would suddenly produce
I)OILINt IIIEAT AND SI'CENING 'VAPORS,

but the superficial consolidation that al-

most instantly ensued would prevent any

further contact. The fissures that opened

in this thin crust as it solidified would

emit torrents of vapor, extending high in-

to the air and making a tremendous hiss-

ing and seething sound as if a thousand

locomotives were simultaneously ,letting

off steam. Here and there in the lava

streams were innumerable thin plate-like

crystals of feldspar, arranged in trains one

behind the other in the direction of the

flow of tile current, and feldspathic

sphericles were rapidly formed in the vi-

treous matter, resembling Ithose which

form in the slag of a glass furnace. One

of the most singular freaks of the eruption

was the carrying in the midst of the molton

lava of a bed of solid ice of enormous size,

which had been emitted from one of the

craters, carried along by the current, and
landed on the extremity on Point 4,tx

Nicholas on the northeast corner of the is-

land. This bed of ice was surrounded by

a thick envelope of sand and scoria, which

are such non-conductors of heat, that a red

hot stream of lava running over it will not

melt snow. It is supposed this ice had

formed the crust ot seomne vast subterranean

lake. About 2 o'clock Monday morning

the great cloud suddenly broke into small

sections and quickly vanished. At the

same time the most frightful rumblings

were heard, and the columns of .fire and

smoke on the southeast corner of the island

cease(l to ascend, while the craters in the

other parts of Java seem to open their

tiery throat; still wider to let out the great-

est quantities of lava, rocks, pumice and

ashes yet vomitted out. The hissing of

these became so loud as to be almost deaf-

ening, and the waves washed up on the

shores to an unprecedented height. When

daylight came it was seen that an
ENORMOUS'- TRACT' OF LAND HA)I

I)ISAPPEARED,

extending from Ploint Capreccin, on the
south, to Negery Pafsoreang, on the north

and west to a low ,point covering an ex-

tent of territory about fifty miles square.

In this were situated the villages of Ne-

gery and Negery Babawang. Of the peo-
ple inhabiting these places and the natives
scattered sparsely through the forests and

on the plains none escaped a frightful

death. This section of the island was not
so densely populated as the other portions,
and the loss of life was comparatively
small, although it must have aggregated

fully 15,000 souls. The entire Candang
range of mountains, extending along the

coast in a semi-circle for about sixty-five
miles, had gone out of sight. The waters

of Welcome bay, the Sunda straits and

Pepper bay on the east, and of the Indian
ocean on the south had rushed in and

formed a great sea of turbulent waters.

Here and there the peak of a high crater

was exposed for a moment by the receed-

ing of a great wave, and occasionally a

puff of brownish-gray smoke or a slight

shower of rocks showed that the volcanoes
still continued in active sub-aqueous

eruption. The debris of the ;submerged
and destroyed buildings was tossed hither
and thither over the tumultuous waters-
theonly sign left that there had once been
inhabited land where all was now a waste

of water.
THE TOWN OF TANERANG,

within twenty-five miles of the city of

Batavia, was swept away by the lava

streams, and fully half of the population,
mostly Javanese, numbering about 1,800,
perished. At Speelayk, near Point Salcis,

the red-hot rocks set fire to the houses and`

swept away all the thickly-settled por-

tionsof the town. About ten bazzars, be-

longing to Europeans were destroyed.

The destruction of property is very large,
but no lives are known to have been lost.

The river Jacotra, or the banks of which

,Batavia is situated, was so completely
dammed by the lava and deblis that its
ourse was changed, and'P fom Franci
B MtioAt fdow& d own through Tygera

s'trait ad joied, th. waters of the river
S rae,. weli hag t stream o such an

dae lbtgh on the Castoh iFej
0 was 4 lmst" total a

t*br of ivise

twenty miles east of Batavia, was com-
pletely inundated, and the floating dock

there was totally destroyed. Cataic, Claps

and Tronueuz, islands off the coast of Java

which disappeared, are out of sight, and

not a vestige of them is left. Baby and

Cheriba islands, off the north coast but

small in extent, lost the few houses and

inhabitants on them.
IN BATAVIA

this loss ,has been largely increased

since the last reports. The roof of

the governor's house was crushed by .a
mass of heavy mud, and three

of the retainers were killed. The town

bridge was destroyed. The Diamond
and Pearl bastions badly damaged, and

the Bussau redoubt was destroyed. On"

Cayanmans, Malibar and Lions street, the

principal avenue of the city, the damage is
t very great. Fort Aatyoi is entirely de-

. stoyed. The town of Fagget was severely
shaken and only a few buildings were left

standing. The aggregate loss of life from

s the various elements of the terrible dis-

turbances must be fully 75,000, but the

number of those who perished can never,
of course, be approximated. A violent

3 shock occurred in the islands of Sumatra,
Monday forenoon, and it is feared other

e violent disturbances might follow. Middle
Island, ten miles off the Javanese coast,
e and half way between the extreme points

of Java and Sumatra, was almost wholly

t engulfed in the sea. The small Island of

Singkle, probably originally only a cone

r blown up by an eruptive paroxysm, has

entirely disappeared. It was uninhabited.
e LoNDON, August 29.-A dispatch from

Batavia, Java, says: The towns of Angler,
Tjiringine and Telokbelong were destroy-
ed by volcanic eruptions. All of the light

houses in Sunda straits have disappeared,

a and where the mountain of Krumatin

formerly stood the sea now flows. The as-

e pect of Sunda straits is. much changed,
n and navigation will be dangerous. Since

e noon yesterday everything is quiet here.

The sky is clear and communication with

t Serang restored. The temperature fell 10

degrees Monday, but is now normal. The

town is covered with a thin layer of ashes,

which was so hot when falling that it kill-

ed birds. Telegraph line men report that
d while repairing a line near Anjer early

d Monday morning they saw a high column

of sea appro aching with a roaring noise,

and they fled without learning the fate of

d the inhabitants. Quamers at Merak dis-

appeared, and all the people of the place

a perished. The floating dock at the island

e of Andahurust, near Batavia, is badly

e damaged.

TERRITORIAL.

Major and Mrs. Maginnis were at the

Capital on the 29th instant.

A miner named John Sullivan, who was

seriously injured while in the employ of
the Bell silver and copper mining com-
pany, died in Butte on Friday last.

Among other luxuries found only in

large.abncpopulous cities, a number of bill

boards for the display of theatrical post-

ters, have been added to the great metro-
polis of Helena.

The Missoulian says that Lieut. Read

and brother were recently capsized in the

Bitter Root river. The sailor who was

trying to guide the boat didn't understand
that kind of navigation.

A discharged soldier from Fort Assin-

naboine, while taking in the Capital
sights, prior to his departure for the States,

was euchred by Broncho Tom out of a

railroad ticket for St. Paul. Helena is be-
coining a dangerous place for countrymen.

Professional beggars are reaping a har-

vest out of the unsophisticated residents

of Helena. It is said that one female alms-

taker earned thirty dollars cash in one

day by industriously seeking help from
door to door. One of the banks gave her
away.

It is now rumored that the Northern

Pacific branch, which is soon to be built

between Ielena and Wickes, will be ex-
tended to Butte. This is not unlikely, as

there could be little use in having a ter-
minus at Wickes, a place of small import-
ance from a railroad point of view.

The Montana Conference of the M. E.
Church South held an interesting and

profitable session at Willow creek, in Gal-
latin county, commencing August 15th

and ending August 19th. Bishop R. H.

Hargrove presided, and E. J. Stanley act-
ed as secretary.- Independent.

At the next Denver Exposition it is pro-
bable that Montana will not be represent-
ed. Commisoner Read was not permitted
to remove the Montana collection for the

benefit of the Helena fair. The Helena
Independent says the exposition is run en-
tirely for the benefit of a few real estate
speculators.

A piece of machinery, consisting of a
shaft and pulleys, intended for the Drum
Lummon mine at Belmont, is lying in the
Utah & Northern depot at Deer Lodge.
There isn't a wagon in the country that
can haul it to its destination and it will
probably have to be cut into portable
lengths before it can be hauled to the
mine. We venture to say that it was no
old timer that ordered that shafting.

Butte and Helena are swamped with
traveling shows, which remain in town
just long enough to relieve the residents of
their small change and then seek new
fields to plunder. Why don't these towns
offer proper inducements-to some reliable
and experienced manager to establish per-
manent theatres with first-class stock com-
panies? By-so doing, they could have first-
class performances and put their money
where it would do the most good.

The Independent of the 20th publishes a

call for a Sunday school convention. `"-e
object of the coqvent on is: "In general to
encourage Su~ay school work in ' on.`
taa--to stimplat ente~ss ulreay bt
gun, to organize new ield•.pdto bt
all the workes in this cause 4at#

SADDLERY.

COW BOYS' HEADQUARTERS!

STOCK SADDLES TO ORDER I bought this Fine Harness
Sullivan.

From the following trees:

HAND-MADE !
Half-Breed, Solid Fork, Montana

Stock, Vasika, Lehman,
L Texas Iron Fork,S T0811 Harmeo o fAl Grades

Ferseike.

TO ORDER !

r Chaps made to order from best quality of calf Buggy an'a Team Whips,
skin! Quirt's Hackamoro Reatas

Spanise Martingales, Half- HORSE CLOLHING,
Breed Bits, Inlaid

t Spurs,Cantenas, NOSE BAGS, SWEAT PADS!
Cartridge f

Belts. 

'

All Work Warranted, and Hand-Made!
t SATISFACTION CUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

JOE SULLIVAN,
FRONT STREET, - - - - FORT BENTON, M. T.

h - --
at work there, with shovels. They cut up
one, Soon Wab, terribly, striking him on
the skull and making ugly cuts on his
head. lie was left lying under a tree, and
the only attendance he had was a Chinese
doctor. About 2 o'clock p. m. last Sunday
Soon Wah died. Gong Hook, who had
fled the camp after the affray, had mean-
time returned. When Soon Walh died a
warrant was sworn out and placed in the
hands of Constable Wm. Brent, who ar-
rested them, and they were brought to
Deer Lodge Tuesday. Sheriff McMaster
having been nctified had gone after them.
It appears that the Chinamen concerned
were not partners, but all belonged to the
same company. It is a pity the county
has to feed them three months before trial.
-New Northwest.

Since the purchase by J. J. Hill of a
large interest in the Great Falls townsite,
conjecture has been rife as to what effect
his influence would have in supplying that
coming manufacturing center, together
with other sections of Northern Montana,
with railroad facilities; and the evident
intention of the great magnate to push the
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba road
through to his recent purchase has been
generally conceded. A St. Paul correspon-
dent of the Chicago Tribune now writes
that Mr Hill's most intimate friends assert
that he intends to extend the Devil's
Lake branch across both branches of the
Souris, through the extreme northern part
of Dakota, striking the Misssouri river on
the edge of Montana, somewhere near
Fort Stewart, and continuing up the Mis-
souri to Fort Benton; then southwest to
the Falls. Should this scheme be pushed
it is likely there will be a race between the
St Paul, and Minneapolis & Manitoba and
the Northern Pacific for the Upper Mis-
souri country. The Northern Pacific has
already projected a branch from James-
town to Mouse river, and another from
Bismarck to Fort Buford, most proba-
bly with the intention of ultimately build-
ing up through the Missouri valley to
Fort Benton, which point will have fur-
ther connections with the main line at Bill-
ings and Helena. Under the circumstan-
ces is is not likely that the race for the
upper Missouri can long be delayed, and
whichever road wins, the prospect is cer-
tainly a cheering one for the Territory
at large, and Benton particular."

The town of Benton alone shipped more
goods this year than the whole territory
did a few years ago, so we are informed by
a well posted citizen of that place.--Hus-
bandman.

T. E. COLLINS, ,. H. HBERSHFIL'
OAne. E. Duar, A. HERSHPIELD,

Fort Benton. Helena.

BANK
OF

NORTHERN MONTANA
We Transact a General Bankdng

Business,
ep current accounts with mercnanta, stockme]n
and others, subject to be drawn against by

check witheat notice.

WE BUY NOTES AID PAY INTEREST
ON TINE DEPOSI/TS

Make loans oi money secured .;y personalen-
dasemeMat. WabUYa sndell ex-schae on

the ommerorial entres ot the United
States,

We will give Special Attention to
the Busiibes of Northern and

Central Montana,
will mtaske such lols to stoak men anOa iar..
am as re sulte toes" requnlremetent.

INIi itO
4I iU

MONTANA STABLES!
rteopeiaeci

Under the oersonal managerment oI

CHARLES CRAWFORD.

The Best Hay and Feed to be had Always on Hand and
Careful and attentive hostlers in attendance.

-0-

CABD.-Thanking my many patrons for past favors while in the business, I will be glad to meet them agal
and as many new friends as may come, and I will try to deserve their patronage.

Janl2d&wtf CHARLES CRAWFORD.

MARIAS SAW MILLS,
JOE KIPP, Proprietor !

ALL KINDS OF

Constantly on Hand And Cut to Order.

Dimension Lumber a Specialty.
Will soon be prepared to furnish the Benton market with Spruce shingles. Our work

men are the best in the Territory, having been brought from the States especally
for this mill.

PRICES REASONABLE

UND ERTAKING.

Peter miC t11a

Carpenter

Builder !
0

Has shipped from the States and will keep con
stantly on hand a variety of

Burial -Cases,
which he is now prepared to furnish at short

notice.

Carpenter Work, Jobbing,
Etc., Eto., Ete.,

agp Promptly attended to. .I
aug8dawtf

BELT CREEK

C O .A.I i
Ccrnotraot

Before Snow Flies!
The undersigned is now hauling asuperior

quality of coal from his mine on Belt
treek, andiwill contract with the
Sre•s5entof Benton anda vin

ity ati rsonable rates.

r$$W Is the Tin to ontract
*otore wiiite~~a*ro

4:.

First National Bank
OF HELENA.

ORGANIZED 1566.

DESICNATED DEPOSITORY
OF THE UNITED STATES

Paid up Capital $300,000
Surplus & Profits 203,476

ASSOCIATED BANKS:
First National, Fort Benton, M. T.
Missoula National, Missoula, M. T.
First National, Butte, M. T.

Total Capital and Surplus, $929,225.

S. T. HAUSER..................... ....... President
A. J. DAVIS ........................ Vice President
E. W. KNIGHT ..................... Cashier
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT........Assistant Cashier

We transact a general banking business, and
buy at highest rates, gold dust, coin, gold and sil-
ver bullion and local securities; and sell ex-
change and telegraphic transfers, available in all
parts of the United States, the Canadas, Great
Britain, Ireland, and the Continent.

Collections made and proceeds remitted prompt-
lY.

Board of Dire.torh.
S. T. HAUSER, JOHN CURTIN,
A. M. HOLTER, R.S. HAMILTON
JNO. H. MING, C. P. HIGGINS,
E. W. KNIGHT, A. J. DAVIS,
HENRY M. PARCHEN, T. C. POWER,-

T. H. KLEINSCHMiDT.

PACIFIC HOMBL

New Two-Story - r
(Built 1882.)

WELLFURNISW F

DAY

'0i lp _ T?
77 7-7- ~ ~ 

H. J. WACKERLIN. T. C. POW ER & BRO. i. G. BAKER & CO

HI. J. WACKEUI & C.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hardware,
BAR IRON AND

WAGON TIMBERS,
Horse-sho and Nails,

Tinware, Stoves, Queensware, Glassware, Tin Roofing and Sheet Iron
Goods of Every Description.

Charter Oak and Acorn
Cooking and Heating Stoves.

The Celebrated WESTMINSTER

Soft Coal Base Burners.
THE BEST AND ONLY SUCCESSFUL BASE BURNER IN USE.

Our stock of Queensware is the largest and most complete ever brought to Montana
and comprises every article required by hotels and families.

PLAIN AND FANCY TOILET, DINNER AND TEA SETS
Of every style and quality.

Genuine Cut Glass Bar Tumblers, Plain and Fancy Goblets
for family and hotel use.

Our Wagon Timbers are of the Best Seasoned Hard Woods,
and consist of all woods used in building a d repairing wagons, carriages and buggieb

We have complete stock of

TIN GOODS!
Including Tin Roofing, Gutters and Pipes, and will contract to do all kinds of roofln

repairing, etc. Tin goods of every desctiption MADE TO ORDER on shor
notice and at reasonable prices. We propose to keep one of the largest

and best supplied establishmentsof the kind in Montana Territory
and will spare no pans or expense to give

ENTIRE SATISFACTON TO OUR PATRONS.
SAgent for the LAFLIN & RAND POWDER COMPANY.

-. ~, ... ... _ . ..... . . ... .... . .... .. . ... .~~. -..----- ---- ------..

TE i, MC CULLOH

POST TRADERS,
Fort Assinaboine, M. T.

BRANCH HOUSE, CONNECTION.

P.k.rodlwatflr & c., ,n rnodw•er, Kclamara I Co

Wholesale & Retail Dealers, ( m POST TRAIERS,
Wilder's Lan•ina, ,* I , T, FORT MAGINNIS, - - M. T.

CARRY A FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

all Mlochanlisi amledd by Tral of the Territory.
apl2d&wtf

W. H. BURGE SS,
FANCY AND STAPLE

GROCERIES.
CANN ED GOODS A Specialty.

MASONIC BUILDING,

BENTON, : : : : : MONTANA.

J. HL McKrnght l&co.

Post Traders,
And Dealers in

eneal Mrehandse
FORT 8HAW, - M. T.

We are in receipt of a large and complete stock of goods consisting of
Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Drugs, Boots and Shoes, Cloth.

Ing, Hats and Caps, Hardware, Woodenware,
Crockery, Harness, Wool Socks and

Twine, Tents, Wagon SheetS,

AGRICULTUJRAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
-A"ElTS -F'O1"IC

WOOD'S IMPROVED MOWERS, HAPGOOD'S SULKY PLOWS,
IMPROVED SiULKY RAKES, and STUDEBAKER WAGONS.

WjSWe have oa hand and to arrive a larger stock than ever before. Ranchmen and
S Stbckmeu are respectfully invited to examine our goods and prices before pur-

chaMng elsewhere.
FOeT Snaw, M. T., June 1, 1882.

J. H. McKnight & Co.

MILK DAIRY

Lf t.Il k ;.MW~f~:I*;ali; eas 5 asa

New Ferry Boat!

Ruuf g ruW rom the footof Baker it.

mld SSTHEMISSOURI
PrTm.,

z~ 2U -


